) is an example of a powerful and a highly used desktop application.
3 Jalview Lite (Waterhouse, et al., 2009 ) is an example of a lightweight Java applet for use in web applications. 4 JSAV (Martin, 2014) is an example of a recently developed JavaScript-based tool. http://www.alignmentviewer.org/ is an example a of server side-rendered graphics. [6] [7] ProViz (Jehl, et al., 2016) and Wasabi (Veidenberg, et al., 2016) are examples of backend server-based tools.
Section SOM_1: MSAViewer implementation
The MSAViewer is a JavaScript application that renders an MSA as a Canvas element. Canvas is a web technology adopted by modern web browsers that renders graphical presentation without relying on browser plugins. Whereas other drawing technologies, like Scalable Vector Graphics (SVG), strain the browser memory by maintaining an object model for each rendered graphical element, Canvas objects are drawn on the fly, and are thus a more efficient approach for visualizing large data sets. By using the Canvas to render only the visible part of the alignment, fewer resources are needed. Basic support for Canvas is now available in all major browsers (http://caniuse.com/#search=canva). To support the integration of the tool with other web applications, the viewer was designed with modularity in mind allowing the separation of user controls from the MSA presentation. Programmatic access to the functionalities of each module further enables integration. These impliemntation decisions imrpoved the performance of the MSA viewer as compared to existing JavaScript multiple sequence alginment viewers. A perofrmnace survey of existing JavaScript-based MSA viewers is given in Supplementary Table_SOM2. Appendix p. 5 MSAViewer and JSAV (Martin, 2014) are JavaScript-based applications. While MSAViewer uses Canvas, JSAV uses DOM objects to render and draw the alignment. To eliminate the effect of network speed and data file transfer times, we downloaded all source files and data files, and used them from the same disk drive. Performance timings showed in the table are in milliseconds and were collected from the event categories in the "Timeline" tab of the Google Developer Tools kit. These event categories include: Rendering: layout, recalculate style, scroll and invalidate layout (triggered by an event that modified the document's layout).
4
Painting: paint, composite layers and image handling.
5
Other: events not included in the above categories.
6
Idle: time spent on doing nothing.
7
Total: total aggregate time. Note that due to events taking place in parallel, the actual time to complete a presentation is usually shorter than total aggregate time.
Data:
We report the timing profiles (averages of 3 runs per test case) for MSAViewer and JSAV using the following alignments extracted from the PFAM database (Finn, et al., 2014) Note: for the alignment PF00982 (9717 sequences) we could not produce timing profiles for JSAV and concluded that the viewer has exceeded the amount of memory allowed by the browser.
The performance profile was conducted on a system with the following hardware/software specifications:
